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Ocean salinity in water cycle and climate

Why do we care about sea surface salinity?

The oceans play a major role in the Earth’s water cycle and climate
Salinity links the climatic variations of the global water cycle and 

ocean circulation

 Salinit is req ired to determine Salinity is required to determine 
seawater density, which in turn drives 
ocean circulation.

 It is a conservative variable that can only 
be modified at the ocean surface

 Salinity variations are governed by  
freshwater fluxes due to precipitation, 
evaporation, runoff and the freezing and p , g
melting of ice.

 86% of the global evaporation and 78% 
of the global precipitation occur over the 
oceans
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Some numbers
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Freshwater and salinity

 Most of the global water cycle (water transport through atmosphere, 
continents and oceans) occurs over the oceans, however we have
much less information on it than on what happens over the
continents

 Ch i th t l h i t li it d t Changes in the water cycle have impact on salinity and seawater
density, and thus modulate ocean mixing, heat storage, sea level, 
and may affect the meridional overturning circulation

 They can also have tremendous consequences for society (droughts, 
floods, water availability, …)
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Salinity and ocean circulation

The knowledge of salinity variability is essential to 
understand the ocean’s role in the Earth’s climate system  

 The ocean general circulation provides the “heating system” of our planet 
and regulates its climate 

 This ocean conveyor belt is sustained by the high salinity of the Atlantic This ocean conveyor belt is sustained by the high salinity of the Atlantic 
ocean and the cooling in the Arctic

(adapted from
Broecker, 
Oceanography 1991)Oceanography,1991)
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Surface salinity is coupled to P-E

Lower 
SSS

Let’s now focus 
on Sea Surface 
S li it (SSS)SSS Salinity (SSS) 

Highest openHighest open 
ocean SSS >37 
pss

P>E
Atlantic SSS 
exceeds the otherexceeds the other 
major ocean 
basins, yet E-P 
magnitudes are

W Large NCAR

magnitudes are 
similar between 
ocean basins

W.Large, NCAR
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Salinity and atmosphere

What processes are responsible for SSS distribution?
An atmospheric freshwater conveyor and inter-basin salt exchanges help 
sustaining the Atlantic salt balance that sustains the ocean conveyorsustaining the Atlantic salt balance that sustains the ocean conveyor

In the subtropics net evaporation 
is bigger than the precipitation 
(freshwater is removed and 
salinity increases). This deficit 

d t b b l d b i flneeds to be balanced by an influx 
of freshwater

M. Latif, GRL 2001Latif, Geophys. Res. Lett. 2001

Gordon, Nature 2003 7



Climate trends in ocean and water cycle

1950-2000 average salinity 
and trend (pss/50 year)

 Intensification of surface 
salinity patterns (salty regions 
get saltier and fresh regionsget saltier and fresh regions 
fresher)

 Climate models fail to 
d th h ireproduce these changes: in 

Southern Ocean freshening in 
40 years is three times larger 
th di t d b d lthan predicted by models   
(Wong et al., Nature 1999)

 Lack of understanding of the 
processes that govern SSS?

 Need to know better the global 
salinity distribution and spatio D k d Wijff l J Cli t 2010salinity distribution and spatio-
temporal evolution

Durack and Wijffels, J. Climate 2010
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1965 2000

Ocean salinity climate trends

Large scale freshening in high latitudes
1965 2000

North Atlantic

Dickson et al Nature 2003
Di k t l N t 2002
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Dickson et al., Nature 2002



Climate trends in ocean and water cycle

Declining late summer Arctic ice cover is 7-8% per decade 
since 1979, and is accelerating. 2012 is record minimum

Source:  NSIDC
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Great Salinity Anomalies

 Great Salinity Anomaly (GSA) originally referred to a significant disturbance 
caused by a major pulse of freshwater input to the Nordic Seas in the late 
1960s and early 1970s1960s and early 1970s 

 GSA further occurred and correlate with sea ice extent

S h itt O 1996Belkin, 2004
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Ocean salinity and climate

What do we need to understand?

With the observed global warming is the water cycle accelerating?With the observed global warming, is the water cycle accelerating? 
Can this change impact on water availability for consumption and 
agriculture?

Cli ti d lClimatic models
Temperature observations

Precipitation observations

(Allen and Ingram, 2002)

“How will the water cycle evolve in response to global warming?” wasHow will the water cycle evolve in response to global warming? was
voted the second most important climate change issue in an ICSU visioning
open consultation in 2009
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How is the water cycle changing?

Trends of the past century will likely continue in this century

Rapid loss of late s mmer Arctic sea ice (some st dies are Rapid loss of late summer Arctic sea ice (some studies are 
predicting summer ice-free Arctic by 2100)

 Freshening of the sub polar seas particularly North AtlanticFreshening of the sub polar seas, particularly North Atlantic.
 Increasing rainfall in tropics and high latitudes, decreasing rainfall 

in the sub-tropic arid regions

 Increasing SSS in the sub-tropic gyres

 Increasing meridional SSS gradientsIncreasing meridional SSS gradients

Thermohaline circulation trends ???

We need to monitor SSS to understand, evaluate and, if 
possible, to predict what is going on
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The need for SSS measurements

In situ measurements of surface layer salinity too scarce to 
address fundamental issues:

 Balancing the air-sea water flux budget 

 Tropics climate feedback processes, El Niño / La Niña.

 Mid-latitudes subduction and mode water formation

 High-latitudes deep water formation processes

Synoptic, global, high-resolution observations needed

January salinity data at 
the surface available in 
1ox1o boxes: total 
collected in 100 years! 
(from World Ocean Atlas 
2009, Antonov et al. 2010)
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SSS from space?

By the end of XX century no SSS satellite mission (unlike 
SST, SSH, ocean colour, ocean winds …) 

In 1998 an International Salinity and Sea Ice Working Group 
identified the key science requirements for a salinity satellite 
mission:mission:

 < 0.2 psu measurement error

 100-200 km spatial resolution

 Monthly synoptic global mapsESA SMOS – November 2009

 3-5 year baseline mission

Technological developments in USA and Europe lead to 

NASA/CONAE Aquarius/SAC-D – June 2011

g p p
proposals for SSS space missions:

SMOS (ESA), launched November 2009NASA/CONAE Aquarius/SAC-D – June 2011

Aquarius (NASA), launched June 2011 
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SMOS: ESA’s water mission

SMOS is the second Earth Explorer Opportunity Mission from 
ESA, within its Living Planet program.

These missions aim at:

 Demostrating new Earth observationg
techniques.

 Providing new data to the science
communitycommunity.

 Small and flexible missions, with
participation of third parties (other space
agencies)agencies)

Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS)
 ESA + France + Spain mission

 Submitted 1999, launched 2009
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 First interferometric radiometer in space



Topic: Evolution of Earth’s water cycle

 Soil moisture and ocean salinity, two key climatic variables to
understand and predict Earth’s water cycle

 To provide regular space observations, never attempted before due
to technical complexity

 Using a completely new technological approach
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(ESA, 2007) 



Salinity and microwave emission
How is it possible to measure salinity from space?

Natural microwave emission from the ocean is linked to surface sea 
t d ti it d th t li it

Tb = e * SST             e = e(ε,θ,roughness)            ε = ε(λ, SST, SSS)
water conductivity, and then to salinity

Low microwave frequencies display best sensitivity to SSS
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Low microwave frequencies display best sensitivity to SSS
Influence of other factors minimised
Protected 1.400-1.427 GHz bandwidth within L-band



SSS and Tb values

Sensitivity of Tb to SSS is small Polarisation and viewing geometry 
id hi h f Tb lespecially at low temperatures

Retrieving salinity with SMOS is a challenge that requires very good

provide a higher range of Tb values

Retrieving salinity with SMOS is a challenge that requires very good 
performance of the instrument and a very demanding data processing: 
new models and algorithms being implemented and now improved

20
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SMOS: A new technical approach

 At 1.4 GHz moderate spatial 
resolution implies very large 
antennasantennas

 Interferometric approach: a 
synthetic antenna obtainedy
from an array of small
antennas

 A single image reconstructed
from correlations between all 
pairs of received signalsp g

 SMOS solution: MIcrowave
Radiometer with Aperture 
Synthesis (MIRAS): 69 
individual antennas in 3 Y-
shaped arms

Antenna aperture synthesis, as used in 
radioastronomy: an array of receivers 
constitute a Very Large baseline Antenna andp

 Never before put in space

constitute a Very Large baseline Antenna and 
generate an image by interferometry
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MIRAS: Two-dimensional interferometer

MIRAS: Microwave Interferometric
Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis 
( )(ESA 1993-2007)

Multiangular view of a point: 0-60º
Spatial resolution: 20-70 km
Variable radiometric resolution
Wide field of view: 1000 km
Revisit time: 1-3 days 22



Why this strange field of view?

 Synthesised antenna from 
69 single elements 

3.36 m arm length

 Aliasing in 2D aperture 
synthesis Y-shaped 18 receivers per arm, 15 inl huby p
interferometric radiometers 
for an antenna spacing of 
0 875 wavelengths 32º0.875 wavelengths, 32  
array tilt, 30º array steering 
and 755 km platform height 

 Representation of the 
Earth’s disk in the unit circle, 

f f li (d tarea free of alias (due to 
Discrete Fourier Transform) 
and geometric place of the 

23
Sun positions (direct and 
reflected images)
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SMOS ready for launch
Plesetsk (Russia)
21 October 200921 October 2009

Instrument:
MIRASMIRAS
EADS CASA, Spain

Platform:
PROTEUSPROTEUS
Thales Alenia, France

Launcher:
former SS 19former SS-19 
Rockot, Russia

24 / 10



SMOS Ocean Salinity retrieval

 Retrieval from brightness 
temperature through a 
convergence loop

 Comparing model (guessed 
SSS) ith t t ll

Atmosphere

SSS) with measurements at all 
incidence angles

 Sea surface emissivity model Sea surface emissivity model 
(top 1 cm) including roughness 
effects

Ocean

 Other contributions from 
external sources and 
atmospheric effects

Tb,p = Tb,p flat (θ, SST, SSS) + Tb,p rough (θ, Ф, wind 
waves, swell, other wave characteristics, foam coverage, 

Oceanatmospheric effects

 Need for auxiliary data to 
describe environmental , , , g ,

foam emissivity, rain)
describe environmental 
conditions
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SMOS Ocean Salinity objectives

General objective: To increase our knowledge on the ocean 
component of the global water cycle, large scale circulation, 
and ocean’s role on the climate systemand ocean s role on the climate system

The multiangular measurements of any point on the ocean surface
provided by the SMOS interferometric radiometer MIRAS at eachp y
satellite overpass are aimed at: 

Providing global and regular ocean salinity maps with an accuracy of 
the order of 0.1 practical salinity units, 100 – 200 km spatial resolution
and 10 – 30 days temporal resolution

Simulation of 
MIRAS field-of-view
coverage along
SMOS orbitsSMOS orbits

(© P. Carril for ESA)



What is SMOS able to achieve?

SMOS products are semi-orbit swath data files (level 2)

Example: one ascending 
and one descending 

bit 7 J l 2013orbit on 7 July 2013

Level 2 is very noisy 
(accuracy expected of(accuracy expected of 
the order of 1 psu) due 
to instrument and 
geophysical modelinggeophysical modeling 
limitations.

Average needed to meet 
mission requirements 
(Level 3 = regular 
gridded maps)
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SMOS validation with in situ data 

SMOS products validation with in situ data is required to check 
performance and improve salinity retrieval algorithms

SMOS salinity maps are at present validated by comparison to Argo 
profiles upper layer values

A id th b t i it d t t (3500 fl t ld id ) U likArgo provides the best in situ data set (3500 floats worldwide). Unlike 
monthly climatologies (World Ocean Atlas 2009),it contains temporal 
variability (e.g. interannual)

However, Argo floats do not sample the upper 5 meters due to a 
pressure control to stop water pumping through conductivity cell, to 

id d /d ift b f di tavoid sensors damage/drift by surface dirt

28



SMOS SSS regional validation

Monthly 1º maps: regional comparison to Argo

SMOS di bitSMOS ascending orbits
±300 km
3-12 m/s wind

SMOS-Argo

Bias - 0 04Bias 0.04
0.02 

- 0.07 
- 0.15*0.15

STD    0.25
0.38SSS S t b 2011

b J B ti t l LOCEAN

0.38 
0.48 
0.31

SSS September 2011
SMOS (up), Argo (bottom)

by J. Boutin et al., LOCEAN
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* Probably SSS < S at 5 m due to rain effects
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SMOS SSS global validation

• SMOS SSS L3 BEC map 1ox1o

• Optimal Interpolation using
WOA2009 as backgroundWOA2009 as background

• 15-24 Jan. 2012
• Argo SSS interpolated at -7.5 m

SMOS - ArgoSMOS - Argo
1299 points
Bias = -0.11
RMS = 0.42RMS  0.42

by J. Martínez, ICM/SMOS-BEC
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SMOS: Ocean Salinity coverage

3500 Argo profiling floats

31



SMOS: Ocean Salinity coverage

3500 Argo profiling floats
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SMOS: Ocean Salinity coverage

3500 Argo profiling floats

0 25o 0 25o ll t i i d t0.25o x 0.25o  cells containing  data
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SMOS: Ocean Salinity coverage

3500 Argo profiling floats

0 25o 0 25o ll t i i d t0.25o x 0.25o  cells containing  data
Total Argo data coverage during 2011 
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SMOS detects El Niño signal

Equatorial Pacific (average 5N-5S) salinity variability during 2011 
observed by SMOS: negative phase (La Niña) 

El Niño

SMOS periodEN3 index

W freshening

La Niña

La Niña event

buoy
SMOS L3

SMOS L4
by J. Ballabrera, ICM/SMOS-BEC

2011 salinity evolution in W Eq. Pacific

2010 buoy climatology
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Monitoring freshwater river plumes

36
by J. Tenerelli, CLS

36
2010: SMOS salinity plus surface currents from altimetry



Increasing SMOS spatial resolution

Tropical Instability Waves propagating westwards in 
the Equatorial Pacific

Sea surface temperature 
and salinity share structural

Original
SMOS 1o1o

10‐day

and salinity share structural 
properties related to ocean 
dynamics that can be used 
in image analysis:g y

To increase the SMOS SSS 
spatial resolution up to that 
of temperature measured by 
other satellites

Fused 
0.25o0.25o

10 day
by A. Turiel, ICM/SMOS-BEC

10‐day
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SMOS and ocean currents 

SMOS can provide a good monitoring of key oceanic 
thermohaline circulation  processes

Surface currents Surface temperature SMOS salinityCanada

Gulf
StStream

Better detection of the Gulf stream path (its southern
border) with SMOS salinity data than with satelliteborder) with SMOS salinity data than with satellite 
temperature data

HaitiHaiti
by N. Reul, IFREMER
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Surface salinity and marine biology

Salinity is one of the key environmental factors for the living of 
fishes

Sardinella Maderensis is stenohaline: 
it lives in warm freshwaters of the 
Guinean Gulf (rain effects, river 
influence from Volta, Niger, Congo,..)

Sardinella Aurita is stenohaline: it lives
in the cold and salty waters of the 
Benguela upwellingg p g

Tuna takes & haline fronts in the western Tropical Pacific

(Lehodey, 1997) 39



Surface salinity and marine biochemistry

Ocean is the first global sink of carbon, however it is saturated 
and starts acidifying

CO2 Fugacity
(tendency to escape)(tendency to escape)

salinity
Amazon River
Plume

(Kortzinger et al 2009)(Kortzinger et al, 2009) 

Through its links with alcalinity (ability to resist to an acidic attack), SSS is a 
key parameter of the CO2 fluxes at the oceanic surface.

40

y p 2
SMOS will help in better quantifying ocean acidification (coral reefs, tropical 
ecosystem) & ocean-atmosphere CO2 exchanges in some key areas 



Thank you very much for your attention!Thank you very much for your attention!

SMOS Barcelona Expert Centre (SMOS-BEC)
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Tel. (+34) 93 230 95 00; Fax. (+34) 93 230 95 55
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